
Mammoth Entertainment Witnessed by
a Vast Throng, While as Many More
Are Unable to Gain Admission-.
Chief Sullivan Thanks the Public
and the Theatrical Folk-Fund Will
Reach Fifteen Thousand Dollars.

THOUSANDS IN GRAND OPERA
HOUSE AT SWEENEY BENEFIT

Four Insolvents.
.;. Petitions in,insolvency were filed yester-
day.Inthe United States' District Court ;as
follows::;,-' John ¦:-Edward sChapmarv

¦San
;Francisco. '¦'.¦¦ liabilities '$663 20," no ,'assets*George iE.LeonarQ.v laborer." Sacramento'
liabilities $380 50, assets $102; F.-Glovanettffarmer, OrovllleMlabillties:J3463 41/t assets
*«.v/.-:

--:V: •_ : ?v.;
'¦>_¦<:"'¦•.¦¦¦•¦ ¦*¦- ¦

.;¦
; The San >Francisco .Matzo Company,. re-cently ¦ adjudges,! an 'involuntary insolvent'filed, its schedule, showing's3B63 23 liabili-
ties'and ;?1635 assets. ;'!,:'

FORMAL OPENING OF
NEW MATERNITY HOME

The Ellsworths' Gift to tho Found-
lingAsylum and Lying-in

ff Hospital.
The maternity department of the San

Francisco Lying-in Hospital and Found-
ling,Asylum was formally opened yester-

day . afternoon. This new department of
the institution is- located on Point Lobes
avenue, between'Twenty-nlnth and Thir-
tieth avenues, and is the gift of Mr. and
Mrs J. W. Ellsworth: It is a modern
structure and has been furnished in splerjf-
dld style by the board of'directors. /
•It is" intended that a bultdlns be erecteVJ
adjacent' to the maternity home -which -w'ii
be occupied by the foundling asylum.

'.
Yesterday afternoon the board of dij*ct-

ors and attending physicians of thrinsti-
tution were",present.. Inspected thfe home
and spent a social hour. s
rThe board of directors ortj^^iome is as
follows: Charles L. Pa ttoTn, president; 'J.
,\V. Ellsworth, secretary/ Rev. Horatio
Stebblns, I>. D.r L. H.jBonestell. John
Perry Jr.. L. S. Sherman/ George T. Haw-
ley. George :S. Montgomery ,- p. f. Bost-
wick; William E.-vLutz aihd George Leon-
ard.- ._ • • ' '- }

The!, following-pbjV.da k3k3 win be In at-

Where They -Will Labor.
The four, sergeants on the retired^ list

who were ordered back to duty.at the last
meeting of-the Police Commissioners-will
report
'

Monday. Chief Sullivan willassign
them- as follows: . Cassius P. Wright. will
take charge of the north end station, vice
:Sereeant- Shields," retired; Joseph Melody
.wlll.be placed as desk sergeant inthe City
Prison, and^ Policeman Shaw, :who * has
heen :doing double

'
duty at the prison . as

commissary,and acting desk sergeant, will
be relieved, of the latter, duty;:.William
Price will-be patrol sergeant in the Mis-
sion district 'in place of Sergeant ;Perrin"
ori!the sick .list;• Edgar R. • Harper willbe
patrol; sergrant ;ln the north end' district
to ¦ fill:the .vacancy caused by.the ¦ assign-
ment of Sergeant Mahoney to Chinatown

Death of Elizabeth Z. Sinton.
The" death of Mrs. Elizabeth Zabrlsklo

Slnton, whose funeral took place from the
Walker residence, 1915 Pacific avenue, yes-
terday, afternoon, has closed the records
of one of California's pioneer families.
Mrs. Sinton came to California with, her
father. Colonel James Zabriskie, in 1851.
Colonel Sinton came West the same year
and met Miss Zabriskie at Sacramento
shortly after his arrival. Their marriage
followed and Colonel Sinton settled down
with-his bride in San Francisco. He
opened the first bank in the State, but
later entered the service of the Govern-
ment. At the time of his death he was
engaged In the real estate business. .

Ashe Fire a Mystery.
The fire that destroyed the country

home of Senator R. Porter Ashe at his
stock ranch at Beltalne, near Glen Ellen.
Sonoma County, on Wednesday night will
be Investigated. At present there .is a
mystery about It. Senator Ashe was In
the house on "Wednesday afternoon and
locked the doors at about 4 o'clock, when
he left for the train for this city. At that
time everything was right. A plumber
had been at work in the building during
the day, but he- went away some time be-
fore the departure of Senator Ashe. The
fire broke out about midnight. There were
several men about the ranch employed
by Senator Ashe, but they were unable
to save the property. In addition to a
valuable collection of pictures of race-
horses and medals won by the Ashe horses
there | was valuable silverware In the
house. The exact loss is not known.

Hotel Man Dies Suddenly.

W. ,H. Preston, proprietor of the 'Na-
tional Hotel at.Colusa. died suddenly at
the residence of Bernard McHugh. 27T Jes-™
sle street, yesterday afternoon. Preston,
had been drmklng considerable oflate andcame to this city about two weeks ago
for the purpose of resting. Yesterday ait-ernoon he became mania pbysictan wascalled, but before the doctor could arriv»the man had expired. The body waa t^keu ;
to the "Morgue and Preston's friends in-Colusa were notified.

Lord
•
Francis Hope, brother of the

present Earl of Hop«toun. and his wife,
who was formerly May Yohe. the Amer-
ican burlesque actress, arrived from Aus-
tralia on the steamer Moana yesterday
and aTe at the Palace Hotel. They are
making a tour of the world for plesure.
Coming here from Sydney, an infected
port, they were detained on board the
steamer all:day until their -baggage had
been fumigated and it was so late when
they reached the hotel that they decline**
to be Interviewed, pleading fatigue.
It <¦ was currently reported a few

months ago that Lord Hope had been in-
duced by his relatives to leave his beau-
tiful wife in order that she might be de»
prlved of the right to share his prospec-
live title of Duke of Newcastle, but there
seems to have been nothing in the rumor.
Fellow passengers of the couple say that
they were as attentive to each other as
brlae and groom.

They proved to be the pleasantest of
traveling companions, entering into the
amusements aooard ship during the long
voyage with great zest and making it
pleasant for every one. Lord Hope made
a speech at an entertainment during the

last evening at sea In which he praised

the American people.
When Lady Hope was May "iohe she

was one of the best known actresses on
the ¦ American stage. Her mother was a
dressmaker, and her> birthplace Bethle-
hem, Pa. She exhibited talent at an early
age. and friends sent her to Europe that
she might cultivate her voice and learn
to speak foreign languages. She learned
the languages, but did not pay much at-
tention to cultivating her. voice, satisfied
that being the possessor of three or four
remarkably rich low notes - she could
make a sensation. She was right, for
from the time of her debut In the Temple
Theater, Philadelphia, which has since
been burned; she became a favorite. In
1887 she made a tremendous success in
David Henderson's Chicago Opera-house
as Prince Pretty wltzin "Crystal Slipper."
Afterward she appeared in "Natural Gas"
and "U and I." -..-.. .—

A few years ago she appeared for a.
short engagement in this city, at which
time T. H. Williams, the horseman, was
one of her ardent admirers. About that
time her marriage was reported, but sub-
sequently denied.'.. -

Lord Hope met his wife in London,
where she became a great favorite in
comic opera, and a short time afterward
their engagement was announced, in Au-
gust. 1593. They were married in Novem-
ber, 1894. Lord Hope bears the title of
Lord only by courtesy. The family is on©
of. the oldest and most respected in Eng-
land. •• -

¦-?

Despite the Current Rumors of Their
Estrangement They Appear to

Be Happy—Touring the
World.

She Was the Well-Known
Burlesque Actress, .

May Yohe.

LORD HOPE AND
HIS AMERICAN

WIFE ARE HERE

Green Bros, and Shell Fish.
Green Bros., the well known proprietors

of the Columbia Cafe, 15 Powell street,
will open to-night a new Shell Fish De-
partment as an adjunct. to the cafe. It
Is without doubt the- finest of the kind
in San Francisco.

Public and private dining rooms. Firstclass, quick service. Positively no con-
nection with the adjoining- saloon.

tendance at the home: Dr. Lucia M.Lane.£»¦„ #k£ W-
Smlle >" consultants— Dr

nr a-. ,'(lbbon,STS
T.

Jr - Dr
- c-

yon Hoffman,
Dr. William Watt Kerr and Dr. D W.Montgomery. ¦;•

"*
/

Thomas Nelson, ;a schoolboy, 10 years
of age, was dragged out of bed at his
parents' residence, 2734 Howard street, by

,Policemen E. Koblnson and A. Bchmldt
Thursday night and taken to the Seven-
teenth-street station against his mother's
protest. She declared that If anything
was wrong she would be responsible for
his appearance in court, but the police-
would not listen to her. The boy was
placed on the detinue book at the station
and later was taken to the City Prison,
where he was placed in "the tanks." Yes-
terday morning a charge of burglary was
booked against him, but he was almost
immediately released on $300 bonds* ac-
cepted by Judge Mogan. His sureties were
his mother and John D. Whaley of the
Parrott building. •

William Herbing, contractor and builder,
2710 Folsom street, complained to Corporal
Heggerty at the Seventeenth-street sta-
tion Thursday that the basement of his
house had been entered and a number of
brass door hinges and other articles of
the value of $50 had been stolen. Hegger-
ty detailed Robinson and Schmidt. on the
case and they found that a boy answering
Nelson's description had sold some hinges
to Thomas H. Wagstaff. proprietor of the
Mission Brass Works/375 Sanchez street.
They called upon Wagstaff and he said
that the, boy had given his proper name
and address and explained his possession
of the hinges by the fact that his father
owned a hardware store. Then followed
the boy's arrest and he was identified by
Wagstaff. • • ¦

¦ . ¦-.. . ..-,
Mrs. Nelson went to the station and re-

newed her offer* to give bonds for the
boy's appearance, as she and her husband
owned* the place where . they lived and
other property.but she says she was curt-
lyHold that she might be .arrested for
compounding a felony. She: went to her
friend, John D.'Whaley, but wbx>n they
got to the station they -were- told that
the boy had been sent to the City Prison.
They went there, but in accordance with
the rule that no information be given
about prisoners in "tho tanks" they were
informed that no such person was there.
They hired a hack and drove to some of
the outside stations, making Inquiry for
the boy and gave up their quest about 2
o'clock yesterday morning.

The boy did not deny that he sold thehinges to Wagstaff, but said he got them
from another boy. 18 years of age, on the
promise that if he cold them he would
get .enough money to buy firecrackers for
the Fourth. He gave the boy's name to
the police, buC no effort was made to ar-
rest him. Mrs. Nelson and her husband,
who is nearly 80 years of age, are indig-
nant at the way their son has been treat-
ed. They intend to have the case inves-
tigated.

He Is Accused of Stealing Brass
Hing-es to Buy Firecrackers and

Is Finally Charged With
. Burglary.

Thomas Nelson, a Schoolboy,
Subjected to Harsh

/
¦ , xr63.tlH6Hi.

DRAGGED OUT OF
BED AND LOCKED

IN "THE TANKS"

CHIEF THANKS
THE PUBLICS

f-i|—jHB;following letters., signed
by Chief;Sullivan \bt the. Fire
Department, 1testify the appre-
ciation and gratitude .of the

members of the department and of
Mrs.. Sweeney for the generous re-
sponse to .the appeal on behalf of
the widow and children of the dead
hero. The first letter, is addressed
to those who contributed their ser-
vices for the benefit, and reads:

SAN FRANCISCO,
June 23. 1900.

To the Theatrical Managers and
Talent— Ladles- and Gentlemen:
On behalf of the family' of our
lost comrade, John E. Sweeney,
the FireDepartment and myself
beg leave to express appreciation ¦."

|of your kindness and noble gen-
erosity in helping to swell the
fund for the care of this. little'. family. Permit me to.say that
during my experience In matters
of this. character your profession
has never been appealed to but

-
:they have responded with a gen-
erous heart. .

Again. thanking you and wish-
ing you every success for the
future, Iam yours very respect- "

fully, D. T. SULLIVAN, ¦

¦ Chief Engineer Fire Dep't.

The second letter is more general
in character, but i.ie purport is the
same. Itreads:

SAN FRANCISCO,
Juno 23, 19C0.

To the Editor of The Call— iV
Dear Sir: Will you kindly,
through the columns of The
Call, express to the Press Theat-. rieal Managers, talent and the
public of San Francisco the sin-
cere thanks of the widow and

{children' of the late John E.
Sweeney, the Fire Department
and myself for the noble re- .
sponse they have made to our ap-
peal to them for charity cm be-
half of the bereaved family of
our heroic comrade?
Iassure you that you have no

conception of our to
these gentlemen and the public
for their kindness and gener-
osity to this poor fatherless
family.

Each and every fireman of our
department feels that his efforts
to save the lives and property of
our citizens is appreciated by
the public, and they know from
within their hearts that they will
be justified in taking a desperate
chance ifitbe necessary to save
human life in the discharge of
their duty, and should their own

"be lost In the attempt, that their
wives and children will not be al-
lowed to want for the neces-
saries and comfprts of life. Very
gratefully yours,

D. T. SULLIVAN, -
Chief Engineer *Flre Dep't.

unreserved tickets. were obliged to stand*
during the entire performance, and many
more were unable to obtain admission at
all. But all endured the necessary incon-
venience with the utmost good nature, foi
the cause Was a noble one, and an, Ameri-
can audience is the last one in the world
to insist upon its legal rights In a case of
this kind.

The curtain rose upon a rfcw-fashloned
minstrel show. In a semicircle nearest
the audience were seated the gentlemen
of 'the Tivoli chorus, arrayed in yachting
costume; behind them were the ladies of
the Tivoli chorus, looking much prettier
in their modest, tasty dresses than ever
they did in spangles and tights. The Im-
posing figure of Kdwin Stevens, dressed
as the Marquis Imari, occupied the seat
of the interlocutor. On one end was Fer-
ris Hartman, arrayed in -•creamy white
Chinese dress and Mr. Goldle in Tuxedo
and black inexpressibles. On the other
end 'was Mr. Cushman, characterized by
wonderful plum-r- \wed trousers, a high-
bridge nose and f««.£ Hat as a plank; sup-
porting him was Mr. Gilbert, who was
evidently Intended for Solomon L«evl of
Easy street. Kachel did not "come out"
in. response to Mr.' Cashman's Impas-
sioned serenade, but that was not on ac-
count of the quality of the serenade
(which was good), but rather, Ithink, be-
cause she feared she would be struck
blind ifshe allowed herself to gaze upon
those plum-colored trousers in the -.rull
glare of the calcium. Ferris Hartman
sustained most of the excellent'fooling in
the sallies between interlocutor and ends;
his topical song, "A Little Bit Off the
Top," made a hit, as usual. Messrs.'Gil-
bert and Goldle showed In their specialty
an: unusual excellence: of method;;. their
directness,' clearness and emphasis

'
could

not- be Improved upon for the knock-a-
Joke-into-your-head style of dialogue at
which they aim. Mr. Morrison recited
"My Uncle" with good emphasis, but
with some pronunciations entirely his
own; thus, mcc for my, rot for.wrought,
curtin for curtain. Miss Marble gave two
of her Inimitable little songs parodying
the half-grown girl.Miss Etta Butler pro-
vided the most artistic treat of the after-
noon in her imitations of-Fougere, Olga
Nethersole, Mrs. Fiske and Edna May;
her imitation of Anna Held might well be
dropped from her repertoireifor two rea-
sons

—
first. Anna Held has no art. but

only Impudence; second, the very- thought
of a woman drunk is disgusting and the
representation of it is worse. • Henry Mil-
ler, though announced, did not appear,
much to the regret of many in the audi-
ence.

The programme comprised many more
items than those enumerated, but lack of
space has forbidden mention of any but
the most interesting. •'

L. DU PONT SYLE.

FTJND GEOWSLARGER.

There WillBe ApproximatelyFifteen
Thousand Dollars for Sweeney

Family.
The exact,amount taken- in at the box

office of the Grand Opera-house for the
Sweeney ;fund Is given out by the man-
agers of the big benefit aa L

$3339. It la
estimated, however, that when air returns
have been made by those given tickets to
dispose, of, .the » total receipts from tho
benefit .will approximate $7000.-

Subscriptions received, by Chief Sullivan
yesterday were: Miss; Etta 8., $4; Na-
than Dohrmann& Co.,< $25; Mutual Elec-
tric Light Co.. $25: Boeseh Lamp Co., $20:
J. D. Sullivan. $20; J. F. Beck, $1; em-
ployes -public;pound, S3; proceeds Cineo-
graph Theater benefit, $30 80: Engine
Company 16, $10; a friend, 50 cents: Olym-
pic Club, $50; Edward P. Delger, $25; pre-
viously ¦ .acknowledged, .$3823 10; ¦ total.
$4042 40.' '' ;

-
Other subscriptions." received yesterday

were: > William L. Cahn, $10; George M.
Axtelt. $5; other sources,' $282 05.- This
brings tho grand total ¦subscribed, ex-
clusive of the proceeds of, the benefit en-
tertainment." but Including amounts pre-
viously acknowledged, up to $7333.

•was one which will long.be remembered
and which willoccupy a niche in the his-
tory of the charitable deeds of the people
of San. Francisco.

More than 10,000 tickets were sold, and,
as was stated in these columns a few,
days ago, the seats for the benefit per-
formance were disposed of In ¦ less ¦ than
an hour and a half. Those who were un-
able to exchange .their tickets for.re-
served seat coupons were contented to
stand in line for hours for the .oppor-
tunity of gaining admittance, while hun-
dreds of others, seeing the uselessness of
their quest, either turned back or re-
mained away altogether. -^ v.t

'.- *

Police Do Good Work.
At 10 o'clock In the morning a long line

extending from the entrance of the thea-
ter to Fourth street was formed, and the
police, under Captain Spillane, were kept
busy answering questions and -keeping
the eager ones in check. The curtain was
scheduled to rise at.1:30 p. m., and an
hour before that time the' theater was
comfortably filled. Owing to.the excellent
work of Captain Spillane and his squad
of eighty-five policemen there was little
crowding and no accidehts. When the
gallery door was opened. at noon the po-
lice allowed 500 people to ascend. the stair-
way in bunches of five, and when that
high place .was. filled _np more were al-
lowed to go up. Police officers, under
their respective sergeants,, were stationed
at the various landings to prevent acci-
dents. Two Bcore of ttremen, dressed in
their neat •uniforms,

'
were stationed ., in

every, part of the theater, and acted .as
ushers. They were under- the supervis-
ion of Second Assistant Chief Shaugh-
nessy,: and gave excellent assistance to
the regular ushers of the theater. . ,

When the coupon-holders .were seated
the other ticket-holders

-
were • permitted

to enter and line themselves against -the
walls and in the aisles 'of the first and
second floors.

' '
I ..'1.;.,

Chief Sullivan, Assistant ,Chief Dough-
erty. Setwnd Assistant- Chief Shaugh-
nessy. District Engineer Fernandez md
other heads of the department -occupied
a box to the left of the stage. Ever alive
to their duty these ilre-flghters were
called-away for a short time to save prop-
erty at the Olympic Club. A "tapper" In
a room adjoining the stage, watched over
by Operatives Chris F. Ward and Thomas
Muldowney. rang out box 371 twice, and
the fire laddies had to leave. They took
their departure so quietly that few in the
audience knew there was a .fire In

*
• the

city. In'an adjoining box« was pretty
Edna Wallace Hopper, who is summerin?
in California, and a party of friends,, and
in the boxes opposite were Mrs.^Marcus
M. Hecht and family and John P. Dunne
of the Mathews &. Bulger Company/and
their friends.

Four Hundred Soldiers Present.
Through the generosity of Mrs., A."8.

Townsend 400 soldiers attended the per-
formance. They occupied seats In the
dress circle

-
and made a martial (appear-

ance. The wounded lately returned from
Manila, convalescents in khaki .and boys
In blue were there and enjoyed' the hos-
pitalityof their benefactress. The actual
amount of money In the house, according
to the statement of the managers, ww
$3323. Itis believed that fully^7ooo will be
realized from the benefit. • ¦

The programme was rcarried through
¦without a hitch. From the time the cur-
tain arose on the first part until the last
number was presented the audience was
treated to sweet singing,-, graceful danc-
ing and clever specialties.- An •¦ Introduc-
tory overture, entitled "The Fireman's
March," by Charles Bchultz, :was ,played
by a combined; orchestra,. which was un-
der the direction of B. Jaulus oftheOr-pheum. O. A. Mayhood of the ¦ California
and A. Loda of the

-
Alcazar. Then

-
fol-

. For what can a man <Jo nobler than
lay down his life for a friend.

CT\ HAT such a sacrifice in the cause
| of humanity is appreciated by Cali-
¦• fornians and San Franciscans in

I particular was evidenced by the tre-
JL mendous crowds which poured into

the Grand Opera-house yesterday after-
noon. By their presence the people of
this city and vicinity desired to express
their high'esteem for John Edward Swee-
ney, the gallant fireman who lost his.life
In the discharge of his duty, and to swell
the fund that" will keep his widow and or-
phans from want. . Talented artists had
volunteered their services In the noble
cause and 'won the plaudits of the vast

.audience that packed the big theater to
the limit of its capacity by their special-
ties and splendid acting. The occasion

lowed the following programme:
The Programme.

A"1900 New-fashioned First Part.•
¦ Interlocutor, . Edwin Stevens (Tlvoll). 1End men '
Ferris Hartman. Gilbert and Goldle andHarry C. Cashman.

Vocal selections .'Quartet (Tivoll)
Comic song Harry C. Cashman (Tlvoli)
Tenor *010 ?,.. .....Tom Greene (Tlvoli)
Pp^cialtles Gilbert and Goldle (Orpheum)
Barytone solo .Sydney Deane (Orpheum)
Comic song /...Ferris Hartman (Tivoli)
Dallad

'
..Arthur Boyce (Tivoll)

{¦specialty .•«...'...-................;.....
George M. and Josephine. Cohan (Orpheum)

Fina1e....... ..Medley (Company)
Musical director, \V. H. Batchelor. :

(NYIntermission.)
PART SECOND. OLIO.

LITTLE ARNOLD GRAZER AND HAZELCALLAHAN.
America's Favorite Child Singers ahd Dancers.Recitation

—
Henry Irvine's "My Uncle

"
LEWIS MORRISON.

Balcony Scene From "Romeo and Juliet."
(Special Scenery From the Alcazar.)

Romeo WHITE WHITTLESEYJuliet FLORENCE ,ROBERTSMART MARBLE. .
(California Theater.)

Courtesy of.Dunne and Ryley.
Character ¦Hongs and Dances.
MATHEWS AND BULGER.(California Theater.)

Courtesy of Dunne; and- Rylejr.
Specialties.

ETTA' BUTLER., (Orpheum.)
- -

¦;

Mlmlo.
4 MAE TUNISON,

(Olympia.)
Soprano. >

WALTER JONES.
(California Theater.)

Courtesy of .Dunne;and Ryley .
Celebrated Imitation of Snusa, Assisted by aMilitary Band. \

EDNA DAVENPORT.(Olympla.)
Character Dances." '

THE WILSON FAMILY.
(Chutes.)r '

\
, "The Colored .-Aristocrat*."
Made the ACair •. a ¦_ Success.

Manager John Morrisey of the Or-
pheum, Phil Hastings, press agent for the
California Theater, 1 and- Ralph Plncus.press apent for the Columbia Theater,
.¦were constantly kept busy looking, after
the comforts of the participants in the
prpgramme and \ ;the> audience. Stage
Managers Harry Orndorff ,. Orpheum ;
Herbert A. Crlpps. California, and Georg-e
E. Lask. Tlvoli. assisted by J. S.~ Cannon
and T. 11. Andrews of the Grand Opera-
house and the stage hands of the loc.ii
theaters, worked like:Trojans ".behind the
scenes to make the performance a.suc-cess. The benefit was given ;under ;the
auspices of -the Associated Theatrical
Managers of San Francisco,* which Is com-
posed as follows: _ •

President, Morris Meyerfeldt Jr.V'Or-
pheum; .vice: president, r J. J. Gottlob.Columbia; secretary, Melville Marx;.Co-lumbia; treasurer." W. H. Leahy.- .Tivoll;
press representative. PhilIHastings, Cali-
fornia; Mrs. -Ernestine

-
Krellng.

-
Tlvoll;

S. H. Frtedlander. California; Selby C.
Oppenhelmer. California;- Mark Thall.
Alcazar; Fred Belasco, Alcazar; JohnMorrisey, ;Orpheum; Al Waltersteln,
Olympia; Ed P. Levy, Chutes; ..:Alfs El-
linghouse and Samuel Mott,I;Alhambra. v-

Elaborate and .Original Programxhe

The Pacific Carriage '-.Company donated
blx carriages for the purpose of conveying?
those 'taklne ;part -In¦ the :performance '

to
and from the Grand Opera-house.

IMMENSE AUDIENCE PRESENT.

Is Successfully Carried 5 Out;
¦¦¦ The Sweeney, benefit drewi an;Immense

audience to '¦ the-Grand'Opera-house?iyes-
terday afternoon. •.;Many:who

-
had bought

ACTORS, ACTRESSES AND FIREMEN INTHE WINGS ON THE STAGE OF THE
.'GRAND OPERA-HOUSE DURING THE PERFORMANCE.

THE SAN FRANCISCO CAI,T;,SATRIJI)^,JTJNE- 30£ 1900.14

;.Most;popular ipaper "published
—

Park
IJews..- Mysell-Rollln»," 22 Clay; Pub. '-.-'.--. •*;

' If youjhave
'
never tasted Jesse Moore .' 'AA"

whiskey.
'try.',it.and ,be convinced that -it I«

the "best whiskey in the world. ¦ .* /

TOW and MONDIY
We Qnote Prices That Are
Bound to Bring YO2;to
Onr Doors.- AHint—Come
in the Morning.

OUTSIDE^KIRTS.
LADIES' CRASH OVJERSKIRTS. all elzes.23o
LADIES' LINEN OVERSKIRTS. neatly-

¦ trimmed .45c
LADIES'- STUCK OVERSKIRTS. gray.
;- J black or b1ue....... :...,. ..69c
LADIES'WHITE PIQUE OVERSKIRTS.-excellent quality ...51.20
LADIES' COVERT CLOTH OVERSKIRTS.

all shades," nicely trimmed," 4 yards wide.OSc

LADIES' WAISTS
LADIES' WHITE LAWN WAISTS,, yoke• -:of embroidery .'..... ....53c
LADIES' WHITE LAWN WAISTS, 24

•tucks front and back, 2 rows Inserting •. ." down front ...OSo
LADIES' -WHITE LAWN WAISTS, front «
i.v- ot all over lace or.embr0idery. ...... .tt1.45
Pink or Blue best quality LADIES* LAWN

-WAISTS. 32 tucks front and back.
trimmed, double row. of embroidery-. Insertion ....'....¦. $1.45

GRASS LINENLADIES' WAISTS. 21 tucks. front and back. Inserted twice down
front ......08c

KPSKIRTS.
CRASH.UNDERSKIRTS.' fancy and plain .

colors.- ruffle trimmed, with 3 small ruf-
fles, C cords between ruffles, ruffle lined OSoLIKE SILK UNDERSKIRTS, 10-Inch ruf-
fle, accoriieon plaited, ruffle llnpd ....OSd

CHILDREN'S WHITE LAWN DRESSES.
'-

embroidered joke.' Bretelles, neck and- sleerss. trimmed with embroidery...;... 4SeCHILDREN'S CALICO DRESSES. all
¦

- -• colors ¦..:...'.....' :..;;......-.. lOc
LADIESV WHITE SKIRTS, made of best

» muslin, trimmed with row of linen In-pertlng.and flounced with wide linen
lace --... ¦.....'...". ; ..OScWE w'.ll.pell 9 dozen LADIES' GOWNS.

'made of good muslin, double row Insert-
\.\lnK In-• yoke;<worth .,60c;on sale at.... 30c
'¦TO-NIGHT "ends ¦:'¦ our Buccesaful sale vof
LADIES- WRAPPERS. HOSIERS AND COR-
SETS.' If•: these

-
roods Interest you It's money

hryour pocket by,calling upon us before clos-
ing time to-nlffht.
. .'You ¦ know, we*re

'
headquarters $ for•

LACESEMBROIDERIES .end RIBBONS.- As usualthese departments <; offer their usual Saturday
bargains. ;: . -'

•¦ \'.j':

1212-121^ MARKET"ST.,
Bet. Taylor and Jones. V

HaJe's. H&Je'a.

'
>J

<NCoo*oKATte
- Baaty IHWiyjgjHKBP

SPECIAL BARGAINS
SATURDAY AND MONDAY!

Who 13 Interested Insarlnff MOXET an«J L>ES- 1
SEMXG the cost of LIVING? See us. Writ* tj'J
us. Give us a trial order and b« CONVINCED.

*
Crosse & Blackwell Jans-

— —
'..15u4

Genuine impcrted. Thta bargain has nere» ;
been offered by any other house In tb» city.,
Rerular 25c.

Royal Baking Powder, I-lb ca5...... 4Qq
Limit 2 cans. Recular 43c lb.

Finest Creamery Batter 3 W*9.... .35*,
Market baa advanced. Regular 43c

Best Eastern Sugar-Cured Hans.*. ...\2li
Guaranteed. Resular ISc. T..

Petaluma Strictly Fresh Eggs, dozen.. l7M
Guaranteed. Regular 25c doz<in. 7- ¦

Oysters, Peerless Brand. 2-ib can- ...'hi
Extra quality. Itegular ZZc ,\-'

Crown Flakes, 3 large packages IOsx
Health food. Regular 10c rks.

Pure Ca!. Olive Oil. quarts 75c
¦Warranted El Pearl Farm. Regular JLOQ.

French Castile Soap, 3-lb bar- 25c
Imported. Vlrsln' brand. Regular S0«.

Pineapple, Singapore, 2-lbcan .15c
Sliced. In extra «yrnp. Resnlar 23c.

Rye and Bourbon Wiilsky, gallon •
¦ .$2.50

Five years old. Regular J3.50 fallon.
Zinfandel. Vintage 1893, ga110n..... 35c• -

Regular »3c gallon.

Port, Siierry, Angelica, gallon .95c
Vintage 133 a Regular M.50.

TOUniST A.HD fICNIC SI/PPIfES.
Received— Full Assortment or Potted Meats.

Sardines. . Pate de Fole Gras and all Tabl«
Delicacies at Lowest Prices.

Send for Monthly Price List FVe«.
Country orders promptly attended to.Freight paid by us when within1W mt!e«.

1348-1354 Market Street.
Opp. 7th. 'Phone> S. 232. JJo Branch Storea.

UNCLE SAM'S HOLIDAY
Is yours also, when yon want your holi-
day shirt front on. and a collar that won't
detract from your pleasure when 'cele-

brating. Take your linen to a reliable
laundry, where the edges of your collars
and cuffs will not be frayed ana wnere
the color and finish will do you proud
anywhere, such as la alwaj-3 turned^ out,

at the United States laundry.

UNITEDSTATES LAUNDRY1
Offlca 1004 Market Street,.

Near l*ow«ll.
Telephone

—
South 420,

Oakland Office—3B3 12th Street. .;

The (j\
talking

THE

Zon-o-phone
is the highest type

-
of talking

machine that there is, as itis an
improvement on the Gram-o-
j>hone, which, as every one
knows, was the finest machine
in existence.

The Zon-o-phone's tones are
clear, distinct and natural. Its
reproduction is so wonderful
lhat a person hardly realizes
that it is a.mere machine doing
the talking.

The works are incased in a
handsome, piano-finished oak
case, with bevel-plate glass
sides md pillared corners.

Price, V$25. Records 50c each
Everybody is invited to -call

2nd hear the Zon-o-phone,
whether or not... they wish to

"purchase. It-is constantly on
free exhibition at

SHERMAN, CLAY & GO'S
PIANO AND MUSIC HOUSE,

Cor. Ke&rnjt&iBatter Ct«., 6. T.

I' 4|yO3j sQturday's i
li >lilipiili? sa"!rancisco shoppers seem to have Hgy WgjF^J- a

», founded idea that just at this time £ J
h^j ~r :n& ther^ are even greater values than usual f 1
fe| \s<A atHaies. to-day's and next week's of- [-1
WM ' f^ \ fenngs \v:Ilmaterially add to that im- f j

I/F^^^^% ™?;!e> dainty waists |:'J
pi *c£h IJave1J ave 3lis.t received a new line of IiH iW^s^ 1 t0 la,wn ss£lTt wai«g. the waists areKj *

k
xv3S^2^?y \ made of a fine quality lawn with two ll'lEl GrK tl>4 ISZLt-S f. lnf«rtlne across front, latest f I

El \l"5IS^ 9i ?3C C
°

'S 3 frOm °tO **' each

Ii \ Nt^v\^T:2/ U1 0̂ dozen waists that have never been IA
mm

'
V 'j >^S»^nij*V sn,ow7171 on our counters before, in koo«J E !M \ >V\

cl°rl°fff
and,RRood;ood Quality percale-black «' *

Xl \ '"V J^Ks33f S?J? whlte^pi"k-
hlue

-
lavender and n>d\ \ S*Asr^i&\ str 'Pes. and Ihick and white polka dDt3 Iri3 \ V r I/Of \ -rsome with lace insertion across* shoul- II

t-J \ \ 'ti&fl-$\ aers and down front, -others full pleats. \\.133 \ \ <
«C// v front and hark, trimmed with white ¦- IH•

Etl \ \« Xrh e%. I v i?" s2s2.mQ wltn circular yoke front and S H'"/\ sJ™ I back. trimmed with herring bone braid.
" I'd

M / x^T * veilings for outine:
PI / /f^^ in-

VV
s
eriice

>
d

>tordS -brlShtt UeVr' frCSh Ye
"" r'\

M ostrich feather boas bunting and f§39 lonp. rich. Klo.«sy and warranted cot hommA/«lf(< \mk&3 to turn dull: gray. lVi j-ards 10ng.... flammOCKb { I

KM black and white combination, l-y&nl color9> per >ard *<» HJm Icnff. J7 20: IH yards long.. p5O hammocks. Palmer make, extra
*

IHales "ironthread" ?S&^r:..:!^?..'^ h-.^ |g hosiery for boys
art.lfle

- . .. . ¦
1and eirls articles of toilet j

m .these superior roods made especially en.' S b°rated talcuia Po^"-^
Bffl to our order for HaJe's. California Hudnut s face powder ...50c Kg
g| 8t?£? 8^ . tomb; white celluloid ac kSBm </£ nc^ a

Inhe^ ?&;. ¦ m
M hSff;^to2!ha-Ss tiSSS S cottons at millprice I
EH r.alr

Presented, r-r and ft Is extra heavy;, the mtll price KB
JM 100"dozen'kVrV Sv---iron"{nread;:--tr,t

*"'*°
UrS *'*the Same> *" ri--^ f


